
FIRST CLASS 1,300 SQM FACTORY WITH 10 TONNE

GANTRY CRANE, 200 AMP 3 PHASE, HARDSTAND ...

Industrial/Warehouse

56 COCOS DRIVE, Bibra Lake, WA 6163

1,300 m²Floor Area: 0.43ha (1.05 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 24-Nov-16

Property Description

10 TONNE GANTRY CRANE
10 METRE TRUSS HEIGHT
200 AMPS 3 PHASE POWER

The quality of this property speaks for itself.

56 Cocos Drive, Bibra Lake is 1,300 square metres of building on 4,261 square metres of
fully developed land. The excess 2,961 square metres of land is sealed
hardstand,manicured retriculated gardens and electrified fencing all around.

The building consists of 800 square metre workshop with 10 metre truss height, 200 square
metre 10 metre high canopy and 300 square metre office and factory amenities. The factory
contains all amenities for staff including production manager's office, full kitchen/lunchroom,
toilets and change room. At the rear of the property is a sand blasting shop and full wash
down bay with oil separator. The property has drive around B-double access through
double gates and access to the factory is via 13 metre sliding door at the rear or roller doors
on either side of the sliding door for drive through shed access and loading out of the
weather.
Other features of interest are; a 10 tonne plus Vice that bolts to the Factory floor to assist
unloading and holding of product; Heavy Industrial HiAb base plate, Hydraulic Chain and
Sling Racks and electric fence to 3 sides of the property.

The office component contains 7 offices with a combination of fully ducted and split reverse
cycle air-conditioning. In addition there is a server room, archive/store-room room which can
be an office, and excellent kitchen and covered outdoor lunch area with BBQ. There is a full
parking area at the front of the office. Everything is in tip top condition.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Outgoings
$34150

Zoning
INDUSTRIAL

Phil Farris
0411 333 550

Michael Fuller
0404162777

Ron Farris Real Estate Pty Ltd - South Perth
Suite 9, 23 Richardson Street, South Perth WA 6151
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